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INTRODUCTION 

Sosnowskyi's hogweed (H. sosnowskyi) is an extremely adaptive and aggressive weed that has been shown to have great expansion across Europe, 

representing a serious threat for agriculture and biodiversity. It is a light demanding plant which develops in fresh and slightly moist, neutral, nutrient rich 

soils. 

This study is dealing with the actual distribution pattern of H. sosnowskyi in its only, so far known Romanian site, near Prejmer village. Moreover, the 

potential distribution of this species has been modeled in an area covering 10 km around Prejmer, including two natural protected areas, with alkaline fens. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 

For the potential distribution model, occurrence points of H. sosnowskyi were used. Also, topographic and environmental variables were applied in 

accordance with the species habitat requirements (Table 1). The modeling was processed in the R software, with the SSDM package, creating an assembly 

that combines the results of several models using different modeling algorithms. The performance of the resulting models was evaluated according to Area 

Under Curve (AUC) and Cohen’s K Test. 

Fig. 1. Distribution of H. sosnowskyi in Romania: A. general view; B. Prejmer locality 

and Natura 2000 site ROSCI0170; C. detailed distribution pattern  

Fig. 2. Potential distribution of H. sosnowskyi in relation with selected protected areas 

(ROSCI0055 and ROSCI0170) preserving alkaline fens  

RESULTS 

H. sosnowskyi has extended its distribution to an area of 67 hectares in the western part of Prejmer village (Fig. 1B). The population is estimated to 1,300 

individuals. It appears along roadsides and railways, in hayfields, at the edge of crop fields, springs and watercourses. It is also present at the boundary of a 

Natura 2000 site (ROSCI0170), which conserves alkaline fens (Fig. 1C).  

The potential distribution models showed a good predictive ability (AUC> 0.82) and suggests that the species distribution is largely influenced by aspect, 

distance from roads and watercourses, soil texture and land use type (Table 1). A linear spread can be predicted (Fig. 2), mainly along roadsides and around 

human settlements. Suitable areas for establishment might be within ROSCI0170 (Fig. 3A), due to favorable soil texture properties and moisture. 

ROSCI0055 seems less endangered by the invasion of the species, as only its marginal areas meet the species environmental requirements (Fig. 3B). 

CONCLUSIONS 

� Results are in agreement with other studies which demonstrate that 

species’ habitat suitability is particularly strong where riparian habitats 

meet anthropogenic pressure in form of settlements and roads; 

� Increasing anthropogenic pressure might enable further spread of this 

resilient generalist species; 

� Its invasion may threaten biodiversity in two Natura 2000 sites and alter 

alkaline fens’ floristic structure; 

� Probability models identified areas of high invasion risk and can be 

used in the monitoring of species’ distribution pattern and in creating 

prevention plans. 

Fig. 3. Suitable areas for establishment of H. sosnowskyi  in /around ROSCI0170 (A.) 

and ROSCI0055 (B.)  

Table 1. The strongest predictor variables and their contribution to the modeling of 

probability distribution of H. sosnowskyi  

A. B. 


